
COMMONS DEBATES

Clifton by conveying the Gas from the
American side of the Niagara, from Sus-
pension Bridge to the town.

A QUESTION OF ORDER

Hon. John Sandfield McDonald called the
attention of the House to the fact that there
had been an innovation in the practice of the
House. Routine business had been commenced
with since the recess, whereas he defied any
one to cite an instance wherein, the absence
of two distinct sittings of the House, the
routine proceedings were gone on with.

Sir John A. Macdonald said this was in
reality a new sitting, and the course just
sanctioned by the House in the matter of the
St. Hyacinthe election committee was a fre-
quent one. Besides it was merely a question
of notice, and in a matter like this to which
there was no opposition he did not see any
objection.

The subject dropped after a brief discus-
sion.

DEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATION

The debate on Sir John's Departmental Bill
was then resumed.

Hon. Mr. Dorion agreed with the Minister
of Justice that it was wise to represent at the
outset at all events the civil sections of the
Dominion in the Cabinet, instead of taking all
the members from any one section. But it
would be observed that while the Govern-
ment contend there should be 13 representa-
tives of the Dominion in the Cabinet, so
many from each section, two from Nova
Scotia, two from New Brunswick, four from
Quebec and five from Ontario, yet at once
one of those officers which was said to be
indispensable was dispensed with-Nova
Scotia was left with one representative.
Again, Ontario was to have five, but they had
not that number. She was left with four.
With what propriety could these two Prov-
inces be deprived of what was held to be
their just representation? For his part he
believed the representation was altogether
too large. In the neighbouring Republic with
a vaster population, greater area of country
and more diverse interests, there were but
seven departments. In England, they had but
one Finance Minister, and in all fifteen heads
of departments. How was it that this new
Dominion must, at the outset, be burdened to
a greater extend than older and more popu-
lous countries? He contended that the whole
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financial administration of the country was
conducted by the Finance Minister, and as to
the Receiver-General and Minister of Excise,
they were merely executive officers. It had
always been found to be so in the late
Province of Canada; and were not only un-
necessary, but entailed much additional ex-
pense on the country, in consequence of the
staff necessary to be kept up in each of these
offices. Then as to the office of Secretary of
State for the Provinces he would like to know
what such a functionary would have to do,
what correspondence had he to conduct? It
was only the other day, on moving an address
for correspondence, the honourable gentle-
man was told there was no correspondence
between the Local and General Government
of interest.

Sir John A. Macdonald-On that particular
point.

Hon. Mr. Dorion could not see what corre-
spondence the Secretary of State could find to
employ himself with. There was really noth-
ing for him to do even under the old Par-
liament of Canada. The Provincial Secretary
was admittedly the officer who had least to
do of all the departments-so little work
indeed fell to his share that his duties had to
be eked out by giving him some other work
to keep him going. There was not work
before for the Provincial Secretary, and there
certainly had not been shown to be any need
for perpetuating the useless office in the per-
son of a Secretary of State. Again, there was
the Department of Agriculture. Almost the
whole bulk of the work of such a department
came within the scope of the Local Govern-
ments' management; and yet, now that that
office was confessedly unnecessary, it was not
only to be continued, but it became magnified
into a most important office. As to the head of
the Immigration Department, that office also
might very well have been spared, and its
duties allocated to the Secretary's or some
other department. The President of the
Council was another useless officer; his duties
were partially discharged by the Clerk of the
House, and the balance of them might very
well be discharged by the President of the
Senate; or, if more convenient, by any other
member of the Cabinet. Therefore, he (Mr.
Dorion) found that of the 13 heads of depart-
ments at least six could be well dispensed
with. Among the latter he forgot to mention
that new office, the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. Would the Minister of Militia allow
his confrere to take charge of the military
gunboats of the Dominion? Certainly not, and
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if not, he (Mr. Dorion) was at a loss to know
what the unfortunate Minister of Marine
would do. That famous Minister of Militia
who had recently noticed that he had had
charge of nearly every department, and had
accomplished his work well, would not, it
might readily be inferred, allow this branch
of his duties to be filched from him.
(Laughter). Again, the Minister of Marine
had jurisdiction over all wharves, harbours,
etc. but these belonged to the Minister of
Public Works. Where was the line to be
drawn? How could the conflict of authority
be settled? The only way he (Mr. Dorion)
could account for the division of offices and
work was that it was made to suit honourable
gentlemen opposite, so as to give each of
these thirteen Cabinet Ministers a show of
something to do, and that it was not planned
with any idea to convenience the public. He
could not understand this departmental sys-
tem in the least. To revert to the President of
the Council, here was an office allowed to
lapse while admittedly a necessity. Then, also
an office which was more than ever a necessi-
ty, inasmuch as it left the only discontended
section of the Dominion, Nova Scotia, without
that due representation in the Cabinet to
which it had been declared entitled. He
would, at this stage, proceed for a moment
to examine where this system of a set rep-
resentation of so many ministers from each
section would lead to. It would lead neces-
sarily to having two ministers from Prince
Edward Island, two from Newfoundland and
two from the North-West. This would give 19
ministers. Then there was the other new
Province knocking at the door for admission
into the Union, British Columbia. That would
need two more, making in all 21 representa-
tives in the Cabinet when there would be a
union of al the British North American
Colonies. Here the absurdity of the principle
laid down by the leader of the Government
was apparent, and le (Mr. Dorion) hoped
they would not persist in the proposition.

Hon. Mr. Cartier said that the House must
have listened to the honourable member for
Hochelaga, if not with surprise, at least with
pain. The honourable member, the leader of
Lower Canada democracy, objected to the
unfortunate number of thirteen. Perhaps le
would recommend seven, the number of the
Cardinal sins. (Much laughter) (Hon. T. W.
Anglin-and the gifts of the Holy Ghost.)
He had never, in that wicked House,
expected to hear anything holy spoken of.
(Renewed laughter.) He was himself aston-

ished at the new democratic application of
the doctrine that power should be oligar-
chically confined. Their duty had been to
harmonize the varying interests of all sec-
tions of the country, and to lay each of them
fully before His Excellency, the Governor-
General. The number thirteen, however, had
not been adopted absolutely or finally, and
was to be held liable to modification by
successive Ministries. Referring to the Con-
stitution of the Cabinet he showed that while
his Province had yielded cheerfully to the
claims of Ontario, she had not exacted the
same deference from the Lower Provinces,
and le was glad to take that opportunity of
acknowledging, in this respect, the liberal
generosity of the representatives and the peo-
ple of Lower Canada. But it was impossible
that Quebec could be adequately represented
by a lesser number than four, while it was
very difficult that the various Ontario parties
could have less than five among them. There
were one million of Frenchmen in Quebec,
and le asked if three out of thirteen was an
excessive Cabinet proportion for such a num-
ber. Then the 250,000 or 300,000 of English
descent must also be considered, for no
Government could possibly stand which
failed in the confidence of that Community.
(Hear, hear.) It might be thought that Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick got more than
their share in the originally adopted distribu-
tion, but it must be recollected that they had
been independent provinces, and the count of
heads must not always be permitted to out-
weigh every other consideration. Referring to
the histories of previous Canadian Govern-
ments, he stated that the principle of British
Administration was based upon the diffusion
of power as far as possible, and denied that
there was any analogy in the comparison
sought to be drawn between American insti-
tutions and our own. The President of the
United States was independent of Congress,
except when they impeached him, (laughter,)
and the Secretaries of State were not respon-
sible Ministers, bound to bring into harmony
the legislative and executive authorities, but
merely chief clerks in their respective depart-
ments. He hoped that the honourable member
would reflect before le again went to the
United States for examples of administrative
excellence, even on the suggestion of his
colleague from Chateauguay, remembering
that the legislative powers had there grown
into a despotism, and not forgetting the exist-
ing unseemly squabble regarding the occu-
pancy of the Secretaryship of War. The num-
ber of Ministers had never been definitely
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settled. They had advised His Excellency to
the formation of certain Departments. (Mr.
Mackenzie-That is the Ministers who had
been appointed advised the Governor, after
being sworn, to their previous appointment.
(Laughter).) The honourable member quite
misunderstood the operation (much laughter).
On the first of July everything administrative
was dead, or nearly dying (renewed laughter).
The Governor found himself without advis-
ers, and summoned them to his Privy
Council, and the Privy Council had advised
him to the creation of the Departments, and
the country had ratified their advice when
they had carried the elections (cheers and
laughter). The number they had recommend-
ed could scarcely be thought excessive when
they recollected that the old Province of
Canada had been administered by only one
less. He went on to defend the Departments
to which Mr. Dorion had objected, asking
how it had happened that when that honour-
able gentleman was himself in power, he
had made the very same appointments.
Reverting to the supposed large number of
Executive Councillors he compared it with
that of Ontario with but one Chamber, which
was five, of Quebec seven, and of each of the
Lower Provinces nine, to their very small
number of legislators, and denied that the
admission of the outside Provinces would
necessitate the augmentation hinted at. The
whole question simply resolved itself into
this, that their obligation had been to secure
representation before His Excellency of all
the varying interests of each section of the
people, and so carry out the true principles of
British Government.

Mr. Mackenzie recognized the expediency
and wisdom of discussing the question before
the House, not merely with a view to party
interests, but a view to the future of their
national legislative existence, but while doing
so, it became absolutely necessary to discuss,
as the member for Hochelaga did, the amount
of legislation of a departmental kind which
was expected to be disposed of by Ministers.
The Minister of Militia, in the course of a
very rambling address, sought to establish an
argument by a reference to the number con-
stituting the Government of the late Province
of Canada. That Government commenced
with eight members. The number varied oc-
casionally, but ultimately reached twelve, and
remained stationary at that number till the
end of its existence. As to the honourable
member's statement that the famous Draper
Government remained in power two years
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with only three members, the honourable
gentleman was mistaken. That Government
came to an end in one year and was recon-
stituted, when it consisted of six or seven
members. Another state of affairs under such
a Ministry could not of course be spoken of
as constituting a Government for any purpose
whatever. Honourable gentlemen opposite ar-
gued that it was necessary the feelings of the
country should be always represented in the
Cabinet. Well, his (Mr. Mackenzie's) opinion
was that it was an executive body, possessing
the confidence of the House, but not supposed
to represent the people except in that man-
ner, and if it was claimed that the Cabinet
should represent all sections of the people,
then the present Government was a most
unfortunate one, for a very important section
of the people were entirely misrepresented in
it. There was one whole Province of the
Confederacy which had a solitary representa-
tive in the Government. She had failed to
send a single member to represent her in
the House; for though there might be mem-
bers from that Province, men who sincerely
desired to promote the Union and assist the
Government, still they were said not to
represent the feelings and interests of their
people. The Cabinet, he understood, it was
merely carrying on the business of the coun-
try with the consent of the House, and if that
Cabinet was unnecessarily large, let honoura-
ble gentlemen mark what would be the re-
sult. The honourable Minister of Justice
proposed in his speech that when the other
Colonies came into the Union, there should
be additional members added to the Cabinet.
True, the Minister of Militia did put in a
caveat to that position.

Sir J. A. Macdonald-I spoke of British
Columbia.

Mr. Mackenzie-Surely the honourable
gentleman does not pretend to say that the
justice he would concede to British Columbia
would be refused to Newfoundland. This ar-
gument led inevitably to the conclusion that
every colony would be represented. Well,
putting aside altogether the question of the
inconvenience of multiplying departments,
assuming there would be no such inconveni-
ence how would Ministers in that House be
affected? It was all very well to say no
members would be affected to any apprecia-
ble extent by dangling the bait of office
before their eyes. But he had known such
things to happen. He had known honourable
gentlemen to forsake their own colleagues
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and take office with those to whom they had
been politically opposed for this reason.
(Hear, hear, and cries of names). It is human
nature that honourable gentlemen should be
attracted by the honour of obtaining a seat in
the Government of the country. It was an
honourable ambition, and no one who sought
honestly to obtain it ought to be blamed.
Where there was a strong Governinent there
was always a great temptation to conciliate
that Government for the sake of obtaining
position. This was inevitable, and if the poli-
cy of honourable gentlemen opposite were
carried out, there would be just such a pros-
pect as he alluded to before the House. The
admission of every British colony on the
continent into the Confederacy would, he
hoped, take place before long. Before he left
Parliament he trusted to see all these colonies
obtain a representation in that Chamber, and
if that occurred they must look to seeing the
number of Cabinet Ministers increased, as
indicated by the member for Hochelaga. That
being the case, it is easy to foresee what
ministerial influence night effect. If they ex-
tended the power of the Executive in that
House, they extended an authority which
they must presume to be dangerous to the
liberties of the people. (Hear, hear).

Sir J. A. Macdonald-(Hear, hear).

Mr. Mackenzie appreciated that "hear,
hear." It means to say that in a country
governed such as this there was no serious
danger of the liberties of the people; but he
would recall for the benefit of the House a
statement of the Minister of Public Works on
this point, who expressed his conviction that
even in railway matters the legislation of
such a Government was highly dangerous to
the civil and religious liberties of the people.
So much would suffice with regard to the
tendency of increasing the Executive power
in Parliament. The Minister of Militia, in the
course of his wandering, stated that there
was no analogy between the United States
system of government and that of the Do-
minion. He (Mr. Mackenzie) thought the
Dominion had adopted the federal system of
government, as had the United States. The
Dominion, as also the United States, had
adopted representation by population in the
popular chamber, and the only difference lay
in the constitution of the respective Senates.
The member for Hochelaga had very justly
shown that the civil affairs of the United
States, comprising all the Dominion had to
attend to, and a great deal more, were well

administered by seven officers. In considering
the number of cabinet ministers necessary for
the Dominion, he (Mr. Mackenzie) admitted
reference must be had to the future, and in
doing so he would desire not to speak dog-
matically or to assert that a certain number
would always be sufficient. But he thought
the present Government made this mistake,
when they organized the Government they
commenced with the maximum number in-
stead of commencing with the smaller num-
ber and proceeding upwards, if the interest of
the country seemed afterwards to demand it.
He could not but think that the policy of
Government had been dictated quite as much
from political necessity, from the exigencies
of the moment, as from a desire to sustain
the real interests of the country. The Minister
of Militia went so far as to assert that Gov-
ernment should possess the confidence of all
sections of this country. Well, it was clear
they did not possess that confidence.

Hon. Mr. Cartier rose to explain. What he
wished to convey to the House was that a
Government had to be formed which would
command the confidence of the people of the
country, expressed through the members of
that House. (Laughter).

Mr. Mackenzie said the honourable mem-
ber must be corrected. That was not the
statement he made. His words were "all sec-
tions of the country"; and one section of the
country, Nova Scotia, was certainly entirely
unrepresented. (Hear, hear). It had been
urged by the Minister of Justice that in order
to have a consulting body, some members of
the cabinet must be relieved to a great extent
from departmental duties, in order to enable
them to attend to the general business of the
Cabinet. He (Mr. Mackenzie) would far rath-
er see two or three members appointed to
office in the Government with little or no
duty to perform, than see a department sub-
divided for such members when said depart-
ment should not be so subdivided. There was
the Department of Customs and Excise, for
instance. The two were so necessarily allied
together that he could not see how they could
well be separated. Both these departments
should be managed by one executive head.
Then there was the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries. Nothing could be more ridiculous
than the extraordinary attempt which had
been made to find duties for that officer. It
was said that the value of their light-houses
and fisheries represented such a sum, and of
course a minister must look after them. He
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ventured to say that the whole lighthouse
business of the country did not equal that of
many postmasters (hear). Then the Minister
of Militia would have the country believe
that in order to administer affairs connected
with 40,000 men for eight days of the year,
his services as head of the department were
needed. He told the House that he stood at
the head of a grand army of 700,000; but
without being Minister at all, an honourable
member of the House recently told them he
was in command of 300,000 men.

Hon. Mr. McGee said he had stated that he
represented the views of 300,000 men on the
occasion referred to.

Mr. Mackenzie-Well, the honourable gen-
tleman "represented" 300,000, so that the
Minister of Militia could not boast so much of
his 700,000 men. (Hear). His (Mr. Mac-
kenzie's) impression was that the departments
of Militia and Marine ought to have been
combined. The three offices he had indicated
might have been dispensed with, and if the
Ministry found it desirable to obtain more
assistance, they could have either appointed
an associate in the Cabinet, with nominal
duties, or have heads of the departments as
in England, in order to discharge all the
duties except those which necessarily re-
quired the immediate attention of Ministers
themselves. He would much rather have been
able to approve of the policy of the first
Ministry of the Dominion on this occasion
than to oppose it, for though he had opposed
them during the elections, yet they had suc-
ceeded. He felt bound to sustain them as the
Government of the country in everything that
really affected its present and prospective
welfare. Believing, however, that the Gov-
ernment had erred in this matter, he felt
bound to record his convictions of the error
they had made, and hoped that even yet they
would retrieve themselves by dispensing with
two of these departments, now that they had
an opportunity.

Hon. Mr. Gali expressed his high approval
of the remarks which had just been ad-
dressed to the House by the member for
Lambton. Although he could not agree with
him in his conclusions, they had been sus-
tained by argument, and ought to be met in
the same way. He (Mr. Galt) thought it was
an advantage that there should be some
members of the Government not overcharged
with departmental work, who might be able
to take up some of the important subjects
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which would from time to time arise, and
give their whole minds to them. The necessity
for the number of officers in the Cabinet,
therefore, should not be judged by the num-
ber of departments requiring to have their
heads fully employed. There was the necessi-
ty also of having a fair representation for
each Province, and in this view he held that
the Premier judged wisely in recommending
that the number of Cabinet Ministers should
be thirteen. As regarded the subdivision of
the Finance Department, he thought the
Minister of Justice had put the case very
clearly. He quite concurred in the view of
that honourable gentleman as to the responsi-
bility of the Minister of Finance under the
new system of subdivision of offices. The
Minister primarily responsible for the expend-
iture of the country must be entrusted with
the responsibility of recommending to Par-
liament the measures of taxation by which it
was to be met. Mr. Galt proceeded to urge
the advantages of having a Treasury Board,
which he said was an extension to Canada of
a system which had worked admirably in
England. The subdivision of offices being ad-
mitted, it would be impossible to maintain
the harmony which ought to subsist between
the systems of Customs and Excise in their
relations to each other. Such subdivision he
considered was necessary. If the Department
of Finance covered the whole legislation, it
was impossible for one Cabinet Minister to
perform the work. The member for Lambton
thought the Customs and Excise might have
been united in one department. There were
many reasons why this should not be done.
The Customs related to foreign trade, the
inland revenue had an entirely different
bearing. It was only where the burden on the
people had to be considered that it was
necessary to have harmony between them,
and that was effected by the Finance Minister
having a controlling influence in originating
the Legislation. The duties of the F sheries
Department might not be very onerous, but
that department was necessary. If for no
other reason in order that the Maritime
Provinces might have the assurance that
what was a prominent interest would always
have a hearing at the Council Board. He went
on to argue the importance and necessity of
the Militia Department and that of the
Secretary of State for the Provinces. If the
Minister of Militia had any spare time, he
was of all others the man best fitted to turn it
to good account by devolving it to other
matters requiring the attention of the Gov-
ernment.
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Hon. Mr. Rose said at the inauguration of
the Dominion Government he had at first
thought the number of Cabinet officers was
unnecessarily great; but further reflection on
the subject from the various points of view
which had been presented to-night, had con-
vinced him that a smaller number would not
have suficed. Having referred to the duties of
the Militia Department and the Secretary of
State for the Provinces, as requiring distinct
departmental heads, he went on to urge the
necessity which, in his opinion, justified a
subdivision of the Finance Department. As
regarded the Customs-while there were 71
ports in Ontario and Quebec the effect of
Confederation was to add 110 ports in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. The importance
of the Excise Department had also increased.
A few years ago, its revenue was half a
million dollars, now it was nearly three mil-
lions. It was physically impossible for one
man to discharge properly the duties devolv-
ing on the Finance Minister, and the Minis-
ters of Customs and Inland Revenue.

DEBATES 459

Hon. Mr. Holton suggested that the debate
on this Bill should be adjourned, so that
there might be but one general debate on the
whole subject instead of having a debate on
each Bill.

Sir John A. Macdonald thought that it
would be better that there should be an
understanding that the general debate might
go on upon each Bill as it came up. In that
way the business of the House would be
advanced, while al members who desired
might have an opportunity at the same time
of continuing the debate on the general policy
of the Government in this matter.

Hon. Mr. Holion would prefer that the
second reading of all these Bills should be
moved together, and the general debate taken
on that motion.

After further remarks, Sir John A. Mac-
donald consented to the adjournment of the
debate.

The House adjourned at five minutes past
12 o'clock.


